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PREFACE 

The System of Consultations is an instrument through which the United 
Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO) serves as a forum for 
developed and developing countries in their contacts and discussions directed 
towards the industrialization of the latter countries. Participants in the 
Consultations include government officials, as well as representatives of 
industry, labour, consumer groups and others, as deemed appropriate by the 
Governments concerned. The System facilitates negotiations among interested 
parties, at their request, either during or after the consul tat ion meetings. 

Benefits deriving from this activity include the identification of 
obstacles to industrial development in developing countries; the monitoring of 
trends in world industry with a view to identifying action-oriented measures 
for increasing the industrial output of developing countries; and the search 
for new forms of international industrial cooperation in North-South and 
South-South relations. 

Since the inception of the System 1/ in 1975, Consultations have been held 
on the following industries and topics: agricultural machinery, building 
materials, capital goods, electronics, fertilizers, fisheries, food-processing, 
industrial financing, iron and steel, leather and leather products, non-ferrous 
metals, petrochemicals, small- and ~edium-scale enterprises, the training of 
industrial manpower, vegetable oils and fats, and wood and wood products. The 
System brings together sectoral decision-makers to deliberate on and propose 
concrete ~easures to accelerate the process of industrialization in developing 
countries. It has generated many innovations, particularly with respect to 
technological alternatives, integrated development and contractual arrange
ments. The many opportunities thus provided have led to the implementation of 
projects in technical assistance, investment promotion and technclogy transfer. 

The Consultation process, by virtue of its consensual and normative 
character, has revealed itself to be an efficient vehicle for fostering 
cooperation. It is eminently suited to assist member States in the formula
tion of strategies and policies for industrial development. 

The System of Consultations operates under the continuous and close 
guidance of the Industrial Development Board of UNIDO. In addition to uwJer
going annual reviews and occasional progress appraisals, the System was sub
jP.cted to an in-depth evaluation in 1989, which concluded that it was making a 
major contribution to the development and formulation of UNIDO policies and 
progranunes in specific sectors through integration and interaction with the 
other main :trtivities of UNIDO. 

l / SP.e Report of the Ser:ond Genera I <.:011[ crence of the United Nations 
Industrial Veve1opment Organization (IJJ/CONF'.3/31 ), chap. IV, "The Lima 
fJP.daration and Plan of Ar.Lion on Industrial IJevelopmP.nt and Co-operation", 
para. 66. 
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INTRODUCTION 

1. The Fourth Consultation on the Capital Goods Industry with Emphasis on 
Machine Tools was held at Prague from 16 to 20 September 1991. The Consulta
tion was attended by 98 participants from 35 countries and 4 intergovernmental 
organizations (see annex I). 

2. The ConsultaLion was organized by the United Nations Industrial Development 
Organization (UNIDO) and hosted by the Government of the Czech and Slovak 
Federal Republic. 

3. The Industrial Development I\oard, at its fourth sessic, .. , held in 
October· 1988, decided lo include the Fourth Consultation on the Capit"ll Goods 
Industry with Emphasis on Machine Tools in the programme of Consultations for 
the biennium 1990-1991. l/ 

4. Preparatory work began with a review of UNIDO technical cooperation and 
other projects and of institutions related to the capital goods industry in 
general and the machine-tool industry in particular. Based on that assessment, 
the UNIDO Secretariat carried out studies on the world machine-tool industry 
as well as regional and country surveys. The aim of these studies was to 
highlight trends in the industry with regard lo policies, production, consump
tion, trade and technology, and the implications of those trends on industrial 
development in developing countries. 

5. Also in preparation for the Fourth Consultation, a Regional Expert Group 
Meeting was convened al Santiago, Chile, from 8 to 11 April 1991. This 
meeting was organized by UNIDO with the cooperation of Sistema Econ6mico 
Latinoamericano (SELA) an~ the Economic Commission for Latin America and the 
Caribbean (ECLAC), and was attended by 29 participants, two observers aud 
representatives of SELA and ECLAC. 

6. The Expert Group Meeting recommended that the Fourth Consultation on the 
Capital Goods Industry with Emphasis on Ma~hine Tools should discuss conditions 
of entry and measures to promote competitive local production and the effective 
utilization of machine tools. This subject should take into account the 
following aspects: 

(a) Stable, favourable industrial policies; 

(b) Plans for. financing in regard to investment, trade and technological 
innovation; 

(c) Marketing strategies and entrepreneurial policies; 

(cl) thun:m rf'smirn• clPVf; I opnw11 l; 

(e) Acquisition and promntion of m;id1i11~-tnol technologies; 

1/ "Report of the Industrial Development Board on the work ot its fourth 
session" (GC.3/2), annex I, IDB.'•/Dec.8. 
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(f) Complementary aspects of production and regional cooperation; 

(g) Industrial r.eorganization related to the use of advanced technology 
machine tools; 

(h) User-producer relations. 
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AGREED CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

7. Among the large variety of capital goods, machine tools occupy a special 
position since they are used to manufacture other capital goods. Despite its 
relatively small size, the machine-teal industry plays a strategic role in 
economic and industrial development. All countries of the world are users of 
machine tools. Therefore, the optimum utilization of machine tools is univers
ally important. Moreover, the strategic nature of the machine-tool industry 
arises from its role as a supplier of continuously improved manufacturing 
technologies, thus contributing to industrial productivity. 

8. The recognition of the strategic importance of the machine-tool industry 
in the leading producer countries has often justified government interventi0n 
in the form of supportive industrial policies and/or direct investment. How
ever, in many countries that have entered the sector, this recognition has not 
;:ilways led to the adoption of stable favourable policies for the industry. 
The success of the industry depends upon the existence of several prerequisites 
such as markets, skilled personnel, supportive industries, adequate infrastruc
ture and appropriate industrial policy. The industry's strategic importance, 
therefore, is not always a sufficient reason for developing countries to enter 
this sector. 

9. The sector covers a wide range of products from machine tools incorporating 
simple technology up to equipment incorporating advanced technology, a fact 
th;:it, in view of the differing needs and levels of the industrial structure of 
developing countries, opens up realistic prosp~cts for seeking solutions 
appropriate to different situations. 

10. The manufacturi·1g of machine lools and their utilization in industry 
should be viewed in ~ realistic manner and on the basis of the specific tech
nical and economic conditions of each country. As a general rule, however, 
the progressive utilization of automation techniques should make it possible 
for industrial enterprises to achieve: gains in productivity and efficiency; 
better producl quality and product mix; and a decrease in costs. 

11. Prudence has to be exercised before entering headlong into this industry, 
preferably aprylying a gradual approach starting with repair and maintenance and 
lhe production of spare parls and p1·oceeding to the production of tools, jigs, 
f;xtures and dies to assembly and, finally, to the actual manufacture of 
machine tools, supported by accurate and realistic feasibility studies. The 
most importa~t element in this evolutionary process is the building-up of human 
capabil ilies and the infrastructural environment. It is therefore recommended 
lh;:il cleveloi;irtg r.ountries, both at the national anrt enterprise level, tak~ 

special r.ar~ in elaborating programmes for human resource and infrastructure 
~evclopment to ensure the success of this industry. 

12. Tt is ;ilso n~rnnunr~1Hl,:d 1.hrit, in rJl"rlr·r· In :i~;~d~;t rl<:v,~loping r'<'tllllries 
r•nlrring this i11rl11slry, IJNTl>fl sho11)d: 

(::t) r:ontin11<~ lo 11rHkrt;ih• sl11rlites ;111<1 fi~ld ;rn;ilysis 1n rl~v-eloping r.01111-
tric~; with a view to id•:ntifyin~ 1·•:1 lai11 ··"1111111111 f1::1l11rr:s anrl pol il'y issues tlral 
wo11lrl hP rr:q11in~rl for thr: i11trorhwtim1, impl1:m1·11tat.io11 rinrl cvf'11:11al prorlrwtion 
of marhi11,. '.ools in 1.hosf' cotmlrif:s; 

(h) Improve its monitorin8 c;ip;icity in che machine-tool ser.tor in hoth 
rlr:VP. I oping ;i111l clcvc I oped count 1· i f!f;; 
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(c) Intensify its work in the field of international cooperation, foster
ing flows of technologies from developed to deve 1 oping countries and also 
encouraging South-South cooperation. 

13. Major policy issues that concern the success o~ failure of this industry 
include the following: 

(a) T__r~cle_QQl_ic.}'. It is recognized that the machine-tool industry is 
extremely sensitive to cyclical development and to trade. About 50 per cent 
of the machine tools produced worldwide are traded internationally. Thus 
trade policies with regard to import and export are crucial to the success of 
the industry. While strict protective measures may $taie the technological 
development and international competitiveness of the industry, too much lib
eralization may lead to the destruction of nascent national industry. Govern
ments of developing countries should resort to policies that will encourage 
the flow of technology and may compensate local producers by other supportive 
measures. Developed countries, in the meantime, should lift undue restric
tions on imports of machine tools from developing countries. Regarding the 
advantages and disadvantages of importing second-hand machine tools, it is 
necessary to weigh the balance between saving on foreign currency and the loss 
of flow of the latest technology. Local requirements and conditions would be 
the main determinant of such a policy; 

(b) fodustJ"ial I>QJ,i.~:i,g5_c;md oth_gr pqljdes. Since the machine-tool 
industry is very sensitive to technological development, it is often the 
practice that government agencies offer support to research and development 
activities aimed at the development of this sector. Thus Governments of 
developing countries producing machine tools are reconunended to take the above
mentioned measures in support of thi~ sector. International and regional 
organizations, such as UNIDO, should offer svecial support in the elaboration 
of policy guidelines that could be adopted by developi1ag countries, containing 
a package of policy incentives at the sectoral and macro-level that would be 
needed to support the development of the machine-tool sector, especially in 
the early stages of its development. Among the important policy incentives 
that could be undertaken by Governments are those related to the procurement 
policies of the public sector where special preference could be given to 
nationally produced machine tools. Another policy issue that is important not 
only on a national level, but also on a subregional and regional level concerns 
~he development of standards and specifications that facilitate the exchange 
of components and equipment and encourage trade. It is thus reconunended lhal 
national and regional institutions deal with these aspects and with the 
research and development activities related to them; 

(c) Fi,nancing. The availability of commerdal financing is dependent on 
the viability of investment projects. TIH~ ;iv;ti);1hilil of cnnr·psr;ionary 
financing is dependent mainly upon n;it.inn;il ~nvpn1menl priliciPs Pnrouraging 
the establishment or rehahilitation/moderniz.qtion of r.qpital-goods production 
units and suppo1·ting research ;md dPv<>lnpm<>nt .qrtivilies in th<> SPr:tor. S11d1 
policy ohjec.tives usually Pntajl thf! r;,, .... ,111111 .. 111 s1il,sidi7.ing Uw rommercial 
rates ch:irged by national rlevP.lopmenl finmH'P. i11stit11lio11s. The viability of 
investment projects, which is an important prere<J11isite for obtaining com
mercial financing, is itself dependent on a number of factors, the most 
important of which are the availahility of a markP.t, raw materi;ils <111<! 

ade<Jirnte Rkills Rt competitive pric.P.R. The involvem.,nt of inclustrialisls al 
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an early stage in the preparation of investment projects is extremely important 
to their successful realization. With regar~ to modes of financing, although 
leasing is one of the non-traditional mechanisms suitable for the fi1ancing of 
capital coeds projects, it has only recent!y been introduced in developing 
countries. 

14. It is therefore recommended that: 

(a) Developing countries should take the necessary legislative and fiscal 
measures to introduce non-traditional financing mechanisms, especially lea&ing 
through, inter alia, the establistunent of national financing companies in which 
the private sector would play a major role. Such companies could be estab
lished through international cooperation, especiaily joint ventures with inter
national and regional development finance institutions and specialized firms; 

(b) The international organizations concerned should intensify their 
technical cooperation activities in assisting developing countries in the 
establishment of non-traditional financing firms with a view to facilitating 
the development of the capital goods industry. 

l:fwnan resource qevelopment__<!_Qd mastering of technolo__gy 

15. The human resource development requirements of machine-tool users and 
producers have chang~d considerably. In particular, the introduction of com
puter numerical control (CNC) machine tools has revealed the inadequacy of 
traditional training programmes since it necessitates the training not only of 
machine operators, but also of software specialists, programmers, tool setters 
and maintenance personnel. Training should not be limited to technical per
sonnel only, but should also include the staff responsible for the selection, 
design and procurement of machine tools, for the adaptation of organization 
and production methods and for the setting up of management and quality 
systems (standardization, metrology, certification procedures etc.). 

16. It is therefore recormnended that UNIDO and other competent organizations 
should assist developing countries in the establishment and/or strengthening 
of national training centres or institutes, putting special emphasis on 
advanced technology machinery and using modern teaching means and methods such 
as simulators, computer-aided instruction (CAI) packages etc., as well as in 
the promotion of regional cooperation between such training institutes, as 
provided in the Regional Programme on Industrial Automation of the Capital 
Goods Sector in Latin America. 

17. Finally, it is recommended that Governments ;ind intern;itional organiza
tions should provide assistance to enterprises and industrial research and 
development institutions in their efforts towards the adaptation and develop
ment of technologies in t~1e cHpilal ~onds s•~r'.t_or·. 

Total qur.ility r:ontrnl and standrir<lizntion 

IR. Considering that totnl rp1;ility nmtrol ;rnrl st;1nd;irdizalion ;ire ahsol11tely 
f~sse11tirtl for marhine-tool prndur·t.ion, ii is rr·r·nn11ne11rl!C'd lhrll IJNlfJO should 
rlssisl ma1111f;ict11rers in developing countries in promoting total q11;ility-rontrol 
systems ;ind i11 their efforts to apply stand;irds to their products and proces·
ses. 
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Utili~ation of machine tools 

19. Owing to the high cost of advanced technology machine tools, their full 
utilization constitutts a crucial issue in thPir 5ntroduction in developing 
cow1tries. The proper utilization of machine tools in general, and of advanced 
technology machine tools in particular, is possible only if: 

(a) Machine operators, software progranuners and tool setters are trained; 

(b) Machine tools are regularly mai11tained and/or repaired when required 
by maintenance and repair specialists who are trained to carry out these tasks; 

(c) Machine tools are supplemented by the tools, jigs, fixtures and dies 
as required by the workpiece being machined; 

(d) Work organization and production planning schedules are established. 

20. It is therefore reconunended that the establishment of machine-tool 
research and development centres or institutes should be promoted to introduce 
modern machine tools, their accessories and their proper utilization in devel
oping countries. 

Social_ :j.mp~ct of introducing advanc~c.l machi_ning technologies 

21. The main issue concerns the impact on employment in the engineering 
industries. Although the introduction of advanced machining technologies has 
a labour-saving effect at the shop-floor level, it does create new employment 
in other related activities within and outside the enterprise where the new 
equipment has been introduced. By the proper management of human resources at 
the enterprise level, difficulties that may arise when ~utomation equipment is 
introduced can be largely counterbalanced. At the sectoral level, the intro
duction of advanced machining technologies in the engineering industries does 
not have a negative impact on the employment level in industrialized countrie,, 
and is not likely to do so .in the developing countries. On the contrary, lack 
of competitiveness owing to low productivity can lead to a reduction in the 
number of industrial jobs. 

22. The introduction of advanced machining technologies does not have a de
skilling effect at the operator level. On the contrary, new skills will be 
acquired hy the operator, notably those related lo computer rontrols, thercuy 
increasing the level of the industrial culture of the population. 

Environment 

23. The machine-tool and supporting engineering industries involve industrial 
processes that could have adverse impacts on the environment if adequate pre
cautions an~ not taken. Waste manilgemf'nl :111<1 r·nntrnl i~; an imJ'nrl;mt r·o11sir11·1·
ation in all r!ngineering i11rl11stri1?r; ill'·l11di11R tlw m;whin•·-·lonl i11d11r,try. Th" 
steadily growing awareness of environm,..11L1l r·n11sid,,r.1tin11s in ind11stl"ial d1>V1>! 

opment extends increasingly to the r;ipil:il ~onrls ind11slry, whirl1 is being 
directed more an<l more to thP. prod1wt.in11 nf '"lliiJ•lll•'.111. f11r thr· r·ontrol and 
abatement of poll11tio11, as wel 1 as to ti:" r"r·yr·I in~ of m;1lf'1 i;ils and lo •'llPl"l>(Y 

conservation. 

2'1. Environmental management calls for economic and regulatory mechanisms, 
puhlicc awareness and training, ancl research ancl clevelopmcnt in clf!aner 
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technologies and demonstration projects. Both government funding and inter
national coopei·ation would be needed in partic ilar· to deal with existing 
plants. In this context, the Consultation takes note of the Conference on 
F.r·ologiral ly Sustainable lndustria· Development being organized by UNIDO in 
Copenhagen in October 1991. 

2'). For the improvement of the environment, the polluter-pays principle is 
just as app!icabie to the capital goods industry as it is to other sectors. 
Special efforts for the de7el~pment of new technologies to improve environ
mental control and monitoring should be undertaken, including the development 
of appropriate eqt1ipment. Particular efforts, both in the application of 
technology and in the diffusion of information, should be concentrated on 
small- and meditw-scale enterprises. Developed countries shou:d transfer the 
know-how of such processes to developing countries, and to small- ano rnedium
sr:ale enterprises regarding the acquisition and use of equipment for the 
environmental management of their industrial processes. 

rnternational_ coop~ration 

26. International cooperation is of paramount importance in order to streng
then and upgrade the capa• ilities of different countries and regions for the 
production and utilization of capital goods, including machine tools. A 
regional and integrated approach can offer new opportunities for increasing 
economic, financial and industrial cooperation. 

27. This approach has been adopted with success in the Lalin American context, 
where a Regional Programr.1e on Industrial Automation of the Capital G0ods Sector 
has been recently launched by UNIDO with the dim of strengthening further 
international t2chnical cooperation between the private sectors of several 
iiulustdalized countries and Latin American enterprises. The aim is to make 
ful I use of the experience, installed capacities, progranunes and projects 
under way, as well as the centr~s of excellence existing in the sectors linked 
with the capital goods industry. 

28. It is therefore reconunended that new forms of international cooperation 
schemes should be identified to foster and increase the flow of new technolo
gies to developing countries, which are users o~ producers of capital goods 
including machine tools. The integrated approach, formulated by UNIDO in the 
Regional 0 rogranune on Industrial Automation of the Capital Goods Sector in 
L;ilin America, sho:Jld be considered by other developing regions such as Africa 
and Asia. It is also reconunended that action should be taken to strengthen 
cooperation between more advanced developing countries and less developed 
ones. 
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I. ORGANIZATION OF THE CONSULTATION 

O.(J_~nJng_of the Consultation 

29. In the opening statement, presente!! 0.1 behalf of the Direclor-\.Pneral nf 
UNIDO, the Deputy Director-General, Department for Industrial Promt'tion, 
Consultations and Technology, said that the C"nsultation was taking place in a 
historical period characterized by rapid economic reforms in many cnunti-'.es 
and rarti:ularly developing countries. Indeed, industdal reslructuriug pro
granunes, privatization and market-orienter! strategies had heromf' thf' r-atrhwords 
for development planners across the globe. As countries underwent that meta
morphosis, new problems and opportunities Pmerged. Therefore, cooperation 
between countries at the regional and international levels had become impera
tive in seeking solutions to numerous development problems and in .,xploiting 
the new opportunities aimed at accelerating socio-economic- df'velorment. Thf' 
Deputy Director-General said that UNIDO was conunitted t0 c~ntinuing to rlay a 
catalytic role in those changing circumstances within its mandate of promoting 
!ndustrial d~velopment in developing countries. Thus, the System of Consulta
tions was an imr-ortant instrument hy providing an international fonun in which 
to discuss the constraints to the development of key sectors and to propose 
measures to resolve them. He then underlined the importance of the capital 
goods sector, which was at the core of the industrialization process since it 
provided the machines that were essential for induc;trial prorlucli:m; the :-1Li 1-
ity to produce capital goods imparted a strategic advantage to the produci11g 
countries. 

30. He said that the production of capital goods required machine tools and 
that although the machine-tool industry constituterl a very small part of tl1e 
capital goods sector, it was none the less extremely important. It was neces
sary for each country to consider whether it shoulri hegin prod11dng machinP 
tools or resolve to become a user. Relevant questions that needed to be 
addressed related to: the specific advantages that coulrl be obtained by 
engaging in machine-tool production; the conditions of entry i11t~ Lhnl 
industry; and the ability to meet those conditions in the short or merii1~ 
term. Furthermore, in the light of the increasing liberalization of trariL 
and the relaxation of restrictions on imports, countries that had entered th·~ 

sector were having to face the problem of how lo sustain rompelili•:eness. 

31. The Deputy Director-General concluded by mentioning some UNI!IO u~rhniod 
cooperation activities in the capital goods sector. 'lne was a m;ijor progr-nmrne 
for the industrial recovery of Lalin American cm111lr-ies. Its aim was lo 
increase Lhe competitiveness and productivity of produn~rs, <11HI th•! n1ui1ber of 
users, of capital goods in Latin American cotmlrif's. /.nother major pro~nimme 
was in ~~ogress in China. 

Statement by the Director of the Systr~m ••I "111::;11J!;itir•11:: !Ji·:i::i"n 

12. In welcoming the partiripants. tlw l•ir··r·tor "f t.l1r· '.;y::;l .. m .,f l'nns11lt:it inns 
Division began by slating l11al ll1" 1:011s1i11 . .r inn'"'" '""'11 <11g;i11iz .. r1 ;,·it.hi11 fl1•· 
fr·amework of the UNl!JO ~iyst.Prn ot <:rn1s11IL1t i•1w:. ;1 progr;•mmr· r·1•·:11 .. r1 in 1·1;·) "11 
the rer.onunendation of the Second r;,~,H~ral Confpr·erl<'P of lfN!lHl hf'l<I :it l.im:i, 
Peru. The Din~r.tor observed thM the aim nf e<irh Cons11ltat ion was l.n maltP 
reconunendations that seemed operationally 11sef11! for tlw clev,~loprnPnt of a 
particular sector through international cooperation. lie mnphasizf'd that 
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international cooperation remained the only viable and desirable alternative 
if what was being sought was not only industrial grcwth, but also economic 
development in an atmosphere of peace and harmony between nations, which was 
what UNIDO wanted to offer tlu-ough the System of Consultations. 

:n. The Consul tat ion was addressed by the Minister of Economy of the Slovak 
Republic on behalf of the Governmt.:nt of the Czech and Slovak Federal Republic. 
After welcoming the participants, the minister gave a brief historical account 
of the development of engineering industries in the country. He stated that 
engineering production had started in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, 
l'iting the iron works in Vitkovice and the Skoda plant in Pilsen as examples 
oi pioneering facilities. Rapid development had been achieved, but after the 
Second World War a shift had occurred towards heavy eugineering with an inef
f i rient use of raw materials and energy. In the ensuing period, contacts with 
industrialized market economies had been minimal. In spite of these develop
ments, the engineering industries had managed to penetrate the export market. 

v~. The minister said that the machine-tool industry was particularly export
oriented as demonstrated by the fact that whilst the share of the country in 
world production stood at 1.2 per cent, its share in world exports was 2.2 per 
cent. 

A~. He said that, in collaboration with foreign partners, a restructuring pro
cess of the engineering industry was in process, which included the reconver
sion of facilities such as those producing armaments. A liberalization of the 
export marlret was also being implemented. He described various cooperation 
artivities that the country's firms could offer and stated that it was the 
wish of his Government to guide the country back to the family of advanced 
c·ountries through modern production technologies, the development of infra
stnw~ure, and the intellectual and cultural potential of its population. 

J6. The Consultation was also addressed by a representative of the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs. He referred to the continuing cooperation between UNIDO 
and his r.overnment and stated that his country considered the System of 
Consultations to be an essential part of UNIDO activities and supported its 
further development. Indeed, the Czech and Slovak Federal Republic intended 
Lo he even more active in future Consultations organized by UNIDO. 

Presentations on UNIDO activities in the capital goods sector 

1fi. A rnpresentative of the UNTDO Secretariat described the Regional Progranune 
011 !11rl11slrial Attlomation 0f the Capital Goods Sector in Latin America. The 
Programmf?, whirh hetd been launched recently, aimed at addressing the deterior
ating r:onditions of the capital goods sector in Latin America, brought about 
!Jy, amo11~ oll1er things, Lhe eco11omic crisis of LllP. 19H0s thal had led to 
clr~r:I inr.s in i11v1!slmrml. Th;il frwlor·, r·o11pl,.rf with i11rr·r;:ising int~rnational 

,.ompPtitio11, hacl harl a rll"!va::::Laling impar'I 011 Uw dl"!vclopment of the sector, 
whid1 was d1arar:ll"!rizerl by 1111rlerulilizat.io11 of rapacity, poor engineering cap
al• i I i l i •!S, 1111s11 i trib IP. 1>11s i 11Pss prric l i n·f; ;111<1 i 11Cltts t t· i a I pol i c ies, s true tura l 
prol.J,~111s a11cl a poor image ;rt the enlc!r·µr·isi: l~vel. The~ Programme, which woulrl 
nm for thr·pp yr.:rn;, l:rc:klr.rl tho.c;e cleficim1r.ies hy restructuring ;mr! moderniz
ation of thf' r.crtor. lie then clescrihed the anticipated quantitative output at 
t.IH! r·egio11al ancl national levels at the end of Lhe Programme and acknowledged 
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those industrialized countries that had contributed to its f inanci11g. He 
ct'lled upon other countries to join UNIDO in ensuring its successful 
completion. 

38. Another representative of the Secretariat presented an overview of UNIDO 
technical cooperation activities in the field of capitAl goods. He stated 
that UNIDO activities, in addition to Consultations, involved: technical 
cooperation; the identification and promotion of investment pro:~cts; indus
trial studies and information; training, and the development and transfer of 
technology. Some of the components of the UNIDO programne in the field of 
capital goods, including machine tools, were: collecting, compiling and dis
seminating information; identifying needs; promoting the formulation of 
policies and programnes through studies, workshops, seminars and advisory 
services; and promoting the design, development and manufacture of equipment 
a~d machinery through technical cooperation programnes. 

39. He said that technical cooperation projects and progralTITles aimed at: 
product design, making prototypes, and reverse engineering; pilot production; 
production rationalization and automation; repair and maintenance of products 
and plants; and environmental monitoring and control. In designing, formulat
ing ru1d executing such projects, suitable teclmologies were selected from a 
wide range of available options. Those included conventional technologies on 
the one hand, and more modern ones, such as CNC-controlled machining, and 
computer-aided design and computer-aided manufacturing (CAD/CAM) etc., on the 
other hand. Advanced technologjes such as computer-integrated manufacturing 
(CIM), flexible manufacturing system (FMS) and artificial intelligence and 
expert systems (AI/ES) were also utilized when the infrastructure and the 
envir~nment of a SDecific project permitted. 

40. Another representative of the Secretariat described the activities of the 
Industrial Investment Progranune of UNIDO and said that links between the Pro
gramme Jnd the Consultation manifested themselves especially in the area of 
entry into the machine-tool industry subsector. He explained how the Progranune 
assisted industrialists in developing countries to identify, formulate and 
promote their investment projects, thereby enabling them to conclude business 
agreements for the purpose of obtaining the investment resources required for 
the implementation of their projects. 

Presentati_ou of ti.le machine_-tool L1oustry in the Czech and Slov;.I< Federal 
RePYP.lic 

41. A participant from the host country gave an outline of the history of the 
machine-tool industry in the Czech and Slovak Federal Republic, its origins i11 
the last century, and its growth and diversification into the produrtion of a 
very wide range of conventional and advanced machine tools. The earliest 
engineeLing works in the country had begun manufacturing simple machine tools 
for their own needs as far back as thf~ 1R~ns. ~l"'''i;if iv:<I gri11rli11i.: m;idiirws, 
drilling machinf's, lathes an<! horiznnt;il l•nr i11g madii11,.~: wer" 1·1nrl11r·f!rl heforr. 
the end of the ninetce1>th rfmLury. Maddn,.· l.nnl prorl11rtinn in !he ro1111t1·y 
covered almost the entire ranJi!;e of met;i) r·11tti11Ji!; ;ind met::il formini.: mrichines. 
With the recent polidtal ;:rnrl economir· r·h;l!1Ji!;"'~ in !he r:011ntry. th'~ industry 
was opening to foreign investment ancl w:rn ar'livP in thP ~,urope:m Associati()n 
of Machine Toolr. ~anufacturcrs. Another partir.ipant fr·nm the ho!>~ rn11ntry 
outlined the activities of his comp;my as a mrinuf;trlurf!r anrl supplier of 
machine-tool equipment, and said t~at a large share of its exports was rlirerted 
towards Africa, Asia and the Middle East, including the provision of plants 
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and training. Products included environmental equipment, industrial robots 
and R-IS. 

Election of off i_cers 

42. The following officers were elected: 

Chairman: 

R3pporteur: 

Vice-Chairmen: 

Jiri Palounek (Czech and Slovak Federal Republic), 
Vice-President, Technoexport 

Masaya Magoti (United Republic of Tanzania), General 
Manager, Kilimanjaro Machine Tools Manufacturing Co. 

Jagdish Pal Malik (India), General Manager, Hindustan 
Machine Tools 

Joelle Ory (France), Chargee de mission aux affaires 
internationales, Ministere de l'lnduslrie et du 
Commerce Exterieur 

Norberto Ticca (Argentina), Presidente, Asociaci6n 
Argentina de Fabricantes de Maquinas Herramientas 

~ti.Q_n of the agenda 

43. The Consultation adopted the following agenda: 

l. Opening of the Consultation 

2. Election of Chairman, Vice-Chairmen and Rapporteur 

3. Adoption of the agenda and organi~ation of work 

4. Presentation of the issue by the UNIDO Secretariat 

5. Discussion of the issue: "Conditions of entry and measures to 
promote competitive local production and effective utilization of 
machine tools" 

6. Drawing up of conclusions and reconvnendations 

7. Adoption of the report 

Adoption of the report 

lal1. The rf'port of the Fourth r.onsult;lt.ion n11 llH' C;lpit;ll I.nor!~ Tnrlustry with 
Emphasis on Machine Tools wris adopter! hy rnns.~nsus at the finril plenary on 
20 September 1991. 

Vocume11talio11 

4'">. The doi-11ments issuerl !)rior to the Consultation are listed in annex II. 
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II. REPuRT ON THE DISCUSSIONS ON THE ISSUE PAPER: CONDITIONS OF ENTRY 
AND MEASURES TO PROMOTE COMPETITIVE LOCAL PRODUCTION AND 

EFFECTIVE UTILIZATION OF MACHINE TOOLS 

46. A representative of the UNIDO Secretariat presented the issue to the 
Consultation, as set out in the Secretariat's paper entitled "Conditions of 
entry and measures to promote competitive local production and effective util
ization of machine tools'' (ID/WG.514/3). He drew attention to the diversity 
of products in the field and the need for firms to specialize in particular 
product lines. The reliance on supporting industries from the metallurgical 
and engineering sector was noted, as was the market orientation towards the 
metalworking sector. 

47. Significant changes in world markets were outlined. as well as investment 
and technology trends. The latter, including CNC, FT-IS and trends towards CIM, 
were altering the basis of competition in industry and providing new economies 
of scope. He reviewed the constraints on and opportunities for the development 
of the machine-tool industry in developing countries, including the following: 
lack of sufficient domestic market, shortage of skilled personnel, lack of 
supporting industries, difficulties in technology acquisition, product-mix 
restriction and need to diversify, and inadequate industrial policies. 

48. In the ensuing discussion, the issue of entry into product iou of machine 
tools was addressed. A participant surmiarizeJ the history of capital goods 
production in his country. Some participants considered that the industry was 
very difficult to break into, and that it was important to distinguish between 
countries at different levels of development. With the wide range of possible 
equipment that could be produced, there was thus a dual diversity. A repre
sentative of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development pointed 
out that, with respect to international trade, the degree of international 
specialization was very high. The value of developing country exports of 
machine tools was estimated to be $US 2 billion, which was approximately equal 
to that of the United States of America. However, only a few developing 
countries contributed to that total and the dependence of developing countries 
on imported spare parts remained high. He considered that protection, if 
applied, should be short-lived, transparent and based on tariffs. Entry into 
production couid begin slo~ly, with production at modest levels or with pro
duction of spare parts, with a progressive dovetailing with development in 
other areas. Realistic solutions were needed and careful preliminary studies 
should be carried out. An integrated approach was necessary, which would 
consider training and maintenance aspects also, as well as reorganization 
needs. It was pointed out that the setting up of a national machine-tool 
industry was not the first necessary step in the industrialization of develop
ing countries. Before entering the machine-tools sector, it was necessary to 
bear in mind that there was overcapacity in world production, owing to contin
uous innovation; developing countries should enter the industry only if the 
necessa1·y preconditions were fulfille<l. 

'•9. Other partir.ipants nP.vert.lu~less hi~hli~ht.f!r! the <IP.sire nf 1·mmtries with
out a machine-tool industry. nr with on(> in Ol'P<l nf further <IPvelopmcnt, lo 
establish or to enhance domestic procl111·:i"11 ,,f m<lrtiinc tools. ~tralegies 

based on the productivil of spare parts WP.H! not applicable when the diver·sity 
of requirements was too great and, in view of the shortage of skills in many 
rRRes, reverRe engineering was often nnt an option. The additional nbRtarles 
cited included the lack of: basic infrastructure, support services, government 
encouragement and training, as well as underdeveloped subcontracting and the 
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prohlem of financial resources. Owing to a lack of confidence in the quality 
of the domestic products, there was sometimes considerable importation of 
spare parts. 

50. With respect lo government policies for the encouragement of a domestic 
machine-tool industry, the role of prottctionism was referred to by some 
participants. The negative effects of protectionism were pointed out in that 
it led to outmoded products and high prices because of a lack of comp~tition. 
There also had to be a balance between protecting the machine-tool industry 
and maintaining the competitiveness of the mechanical/engineering industry; 
uniform tariff protection was to be avoided. 

51. Tr.e importance of developing human resources was recognized as central by 
all participants. The training needs included not only the necessary skills 
in operating capital goods, especially machine tools, but also management 
training, which should incorporate the necessary aspects of the sp€cification, 
selection and acquisition of equipment. Automation, inclu~ing 1 ~e stage of NC 
machine tools, raised additional problems. The more that existing skills were 
out of line with the automation process, the more likely it was that problems 
would arise. The operation of NC machine tools required only a few months of 
operator training (compared with up to two years for the operation of tradi
tional machine tools). Although the training period was shorter, the skills 
acquired were different and had to include familiarity with computer operation 
and peripherals. Additional skilled staff would also be needed, as well as 
operators, electronics technicians and programners. The absence of available 
operators was cited as a reason for enterprises not acquiring high-level CNC 
machine tools. In another case, a company was unable to retain trained staff 
because better conditions were offered by the private sector. 

52. It was suggested that training philosophies needed to be changed in order 
to meet the requirements for CNC machine-tool operators. The use of computer
aided instructions (CAI) was proposed. Furthermore, there must be a full 
co11111itment in t~e provision of technology to include training for trainers. 

53. The question of training was also raised in connection with maintenance. 
To some extent, th~ skill requirements were paradoxically higher in developing 
countries owing to a shortage of financial resources and foreign exchange. 
For insta~ce, the replacement of electronic components rather than assemblies 
was often necessary, which was a more demanding task. In general, the estab
lishment of good maintenance facilities was seen as a precondition for entry 
into the production of machine tools, as well as being an initial stage of 
such production. The question of maintenance also a~ose with regard to 
marketing: a network of support dealerships was seen as being central to the 
successful sales of machine tools, and new entrants to the production of 
machine tools would have to take that factor into account. 

)4. The significance of markets for assf>ssin~ th~ viahility of marhine-tool 
production in developing countries was st1·essP<I hy several participants. At 
the same time, the question of markets n)ld<I not he separaterl from that of 
pro<tur.t mix, :mrl the nf'?e<I tn .1voirl ton n·slri1·tf'rl a r:rnge wns emphasizr.?d. The 
nf>P.rl for ;rn assure<! markP.l for the pnHl11rr s was nf part irulilr importance, which 
coulrl partly he met, at least in the initial stages, by the use of government 
purchasing power, including also the purchasing activities of state-owned 
enterprises. 
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55. In connection with markets, the question of Sllbregional cooperation was 
referred to by several participants. The process of economic integration in 
different subregions was referred to, and the opportunities thus afforded for 
wider markets in which the products of new entrants coulrt be marketed. It was 
pointed out that, in one subregion, a potential market of 190 million people 
existed and that a machine-tool con:pany currently in operation could form the 
basis of a machine-tool progranme for the subregion as a whole. Again, in 
another subregion, it was pointed out that, while machine-tool production took 
place in some member countries, other member countries specialized in the pro
duction of components and spare parts. Thus as well as offering wider lllarkets, 
subregional cooperation increased the possibilities for matching complement
arities in machine-tool production and associated activities. Such cooperation 
also highlighted the necessity for stan~ards, and the application of standards 
of the International Organization for Standardization was ?Ointed out. Stand
ards were also stressed in connection with quality requirements. 

56. Detailed aspects of market analysis and development were di~c~ssed. It 
was pointed out that a network of agents was necessary within a given market, 
in order to provide demonstration, maintenance and support facilities. One 
participant pointed out that the informal sector was important in most African 
countries, accounting for a significant part of industrial production, ;md that 
it also had equipment needs. Some participants considered that the development 
of maintenance and support faciliti~s was a first step towards production. 
Supporting industries were examined both as part of a strategy for the initia
tion or development of the machine-tool industry, and also as an autonomous 
phenomenon; they were seen as being a spin-off and as part of the evolution of 
the central industry. The employment-creation effects of the development of 
the machine-tool industry were noted. Job creation resulted from the stimulus 
given to the engineering and metalworking industries by a pattern of production 
or the increased use of machine tools. With respect to advanced technologies 
in industrial automation, job creation took plare in the supporting industries 
for these technologies, including electronics, computer software and system 
integration. In one developed country, employment in the machine-tool industry 
itself had decreased in the last few years. 

57. With respect to advanced technologies an1 their social implications, it 
was generally recognized that FMS called for a significant change in methods 
of work as well as high levels of investment and a very good knowledge of the 
technique involved. The need (or developing countries to learn from the mis
takes of developed countries was pointed out. FMS required a surrounding 
milieu of subcontracting firms, otherwise it would be too expensive to develop 
specifically. As for just-in-time (JIT) production methods, it was recognized 
that they were highly dependent for their success on the external environment, 
and would not work if the geographical distance to lhe suppliers was too great, 
or if the transport infrastructure was inadequate. It was stressed that these 
technologies were not directed towards mass production; but provided instead 
improved quality and flexibility. 

">R. In discussing environment.<JI <lsper·ts. a r-=•pn•s..,nl;itive of UNIDO outlined 
the growing awareness of P.nvironment;il i~~•lf's i11 lhe r-:lpit.;il ii;nnrls industry. 
Particular aspects included increaser! posi;ihi I it ies for the use of sensors lo 
1·educe environmental impact, as wel 1 as the quest ion of recyd ing. In Lat in 
America, th~ development of new equipment and rtevires for envinmmental control 
and improvement by local research and development institutes 'Aafl an import<mt 
issue. The lack of knowledge was one difficulty that was emphasi?.ed, special
ly for small-scale industries which, in general, did not know how to cope with 
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their effluents. Developed countries should transfer their kno~ledge in the 
design of suitable processes. A representative of a subregional organization 
expressed his support for the principle that the polluter pays. However, 
industrial pollution was not: a problem in most of the member states of his 
organization, compared with deforestation. The prepa1·ations for the Conference 
on Ecologically Sustainable Industrial Development being oq;anized by UNIDO 2t 
the ministerial level were outlined by a representative of UNIDO. 

59. Regarding financing the production and acquisition of capital goods, a 
nwn~er of mechanisms were considered. The provision of concessionary finance 
for acquirin~ capital goods, by means of subsidized loans from development 
finance corporations, wa~ reviewed. An alternative mechanism, that of leas
ing, was also examined. It was recognized that, although the method was not 
widely known in developing countries, it nevertheless offered considerable 
possibilities. Adele£·~'~ from an international fir.ancing institution outlined 
his organization's expe. ~ences with non-traditional financing methods, which 
extended back over l'i ·- .. ars. The leasing method had been applied to 43 indus
trial projects with a total v~lue of $US l billion. In some cases, however, 
the legislative framework for· leasing did not exist in developing countries. 
A re,.iresentative of UNIDO puinted out that leasing companies could be set up 
in cooperation with experienced international firms, and that UN!DO could also 
provide assista1ire. 

60. A representative of the host Go•1ernment presented a paper entitled 
"Strategic position of Czechoslovakia in Eastern Europe", in which he high
lighted policies for restructuring the economy towards a market-oriented 
system and a programme entitled "Return to Europe". The programme was aimed 
at reversing the unfavourable economic evolution that had occurred in the 
period from 1948 to 1989. He said that the main elements of the progranme 
included the rapid privatization of small and large business operations, the 
conver3ion of military production units into those with civil applications, 
the elimination of social employment, true reform and the creation of favourable 
conditions for increased inflows of foreign capital into the economy of the 
host cow1try. He reported on the achievements attained and the projections 
anticipated. The presentation was commended by several participants, who 
urged that copies of the paper be widely distributed. 

61. The following statement was distributed by the participants from Latin 
American countries: 

"On behalf of the Latin American private-se~tor produceri> and 
users of machine tools, in particular, and of the Latin American 
capital goods industry in general. we would like to express our 
thanks to UNIDO for the invitation to participate in the Fourth 
r.onsultation on the r.apital r.oods Jnrlustry with F:mphasis on Marhine 
Tools. 

"This partic~pation is takin~ ~dan· in the r'!mtext of the 
regional in<lustria) ;.111tnmntio11 pro~r;imm1> fo1· tlw r·npital ~rtCHIS 

sertor, a VPry Wf'i<"Omf> prnr,r;1mm1• 10hid1 !lriJflll h;.lS !lP~llll f.n irnp)ement, 
and from whirh the Lntin AmPriran l"h;;it_,. sM·tnr, ~s the <lin~rt 
counterpart, will derive great benefits. Wt? a1·e convincPd that the 
objer.tives and the results ancl activities envisage<l c'uring the 
initial ph;u;e of the regional progranune are in line with the nee<ls 
and priorities of the region. For the Latin A.-..erfran pro<l11ction 
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sector. the modernization of industrial equipment is an urgent 
necessity. 

''We also believe that the regional prograrrme, in maintaining 
links with private enterprises, entities and institutions in the 
industrialized countries. will become a tool for facilitating 
inter-enterprise co-operation, investment promotion, joint ventures 
and the transfer of new technologies to the enterprises of the 
countries in the region. 

''We should like to congratulate UNIDO on the initiathn of 
activities under the regional rrogramne in the Institute of 
Er..gineering at Caracas, Venezuela, and assure this organization once 
again of our full support in the pursuit cf the goals proposed. We 
wish to express our thanks to the donor countries that have con
tributed towards the financing of the regional programne, namely 
Venezuela, France, Italy, Switzerland and Japan, and we should like 
to invite other industrialize<i countries to associate themselves 
actively with the regional programne so that we may unite our 
efforts directed towards the re-indt:i;:trialization of Latin America." 
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Annex I 

LI5T OF PARTICIPANTS 

Argentina 

Norberto Ticca, Presidente, Asociaci6n Argentina de Fabricantes de 
Maquinas Herramientas, Alsina 1609, 60. piso, Of. 33, 1088 Buenos Aires 

Australia 

John Anthony Farnan, Parktec Int., Park tee International, 
483 Adelaide Street, Brisbane 4000, Queensland 

Austria 

Alfred Mayer, Head, UNIDO Investment Promotion Service, Vienna 
Internalional Centre, P.O. Box 400, A-1400 Vienna 

Belgium 

Chile 

China 

Ginette Colson-Parent, Fonctionnaire, Conseil central de l'economie, 
avenue de la Joyeuse Entree 17, B-1040 Brussels 

Paul Lamsenz, CRIF, Celestdnenlaan 300 C, 3001 Beverlee 

Jose Libert, Secretaire general, Conseil central de l'economie, avenue de 
la Joyeuse Entree 17, B-1040 Brussels 

Methieu ~enkin, CECOFORMA, 185, Rue de la Vervie 4100, Seraing 

Nelson Hitner, Vicepresidente, FRANTO-ABIMAQ, Av. dos Imigrantes 4.80, 
Sao Paulo 

Sergio Merino Cisternas, Socio Director, Promotores lnternacionales para 
el Oesarrollo Ltda. (PROMINDE), Marin 0124, Santiago 

c:eng YP., Senior Engineer, Dalian Modular Machine T<.ol Research Institute, 
801 ~inan Road, Beijing 

Huang Zhe, Deputy Dirertor and <:hiPf En~inf'•~1·, Th~ Marhi11<> T<>ol 
l>P.p;irlmenl, Ministry of Mad1inery ;111tl ~:l~r·lrnnir·~ lnd11sl1·y, S;rnlihe Road, 
Beijing I 00823 

Colombia 

lff'!nry Delgado, Counsellor, F.mhassy of Colomhia, Pricna I, Prague 1 
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Carlos E. Fernandez, Ernbajador de Costa Rica en Praga, Dlouha 36, Prague 1 

Freddy Valverde, Primer Secretario, Ernbajada de Costa Rica en Praga, 
Dlouha 36, Prague l 

Jiri Bezrouk, Assistant General Director, TOS, Kurim 

Frantisek Blecha, AERO a.s., Berampvych 130, Prague 

Vaclav Blecha, R&D Section, Skoda, P1zen 
~ 

Boris Bortel, Liptovske strojirny, Liptovsky Mikulas 

Ivan Cape~. Director-General, Strojimport Foreign Trade Co. Ltd., Prague 3 

Frantisek Cerha, Deputy Managing Director, INPRO Ltd., Prague 10 

Jaroslav Halfar, Tatry Koprivnice 

Tibor Haluska, Deputy Director, TOS State Enterprise, Trencin 

Josef Hasek, TOS Rakovnik, Prague 

Anton Hlavaty, VUNAR, Nove Zamky 

Jiri Jandera, Marketing Manager, Pramet, Sumperk 

Anton Kajanek, ZVL Kysucke, Nove Mesto na Morave 

Petr Kasparek, Narex a.s., Zdanice 

Vojtech Krekac, Deputy Director, State Enterprise, Povazske strojarne, 
Povazs~a Bystrica 

Pavel Krhanek, Zdarske strojirny 

Lubomir Krupa, ESPE Piesok 

Kubrova, Strojimport, a.s., Pragu~ 

.Jaroslav Listik, Commercial DL:ector, INPRO Ltd., Prague 

.Jiri Marousek, Director. INPRO, <:o. Ltr1 
•• rr·:igw: 

Jiri Murlronka, ZKL ;i.s., Ostrov narl Oh1·i 

.Jan Nemec, President, Associ<'ltio11 nf M;tn11far:t11re1s anrl S11ppliers of 
Engineering Technique, Direclo1-, Kovosvi l, Sezimovo Isl i 

Rlahoslav Novotny, TOS, Holice 

Peter Olejar, TOS, Galanta 
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Jiri Palounek, Vice-president, Technoexport, Foreign Trade Co. Ltd., 
Prague 

Milan Pinka, Director, TOS, State Enterprise, Galanta 

Vladimir Plhal, Sdruzeni dodavatelu a investicnich celku, Prague 

Anton Polacek, Povazske strojirny, Povazska Bystrica, Bystrica 

Vladimir Rezetka, ZVL Kysucke, Nove Mesta na Morave 

Jaroslav Sada, TOS Hostivar, Prague 

Milos Sajbidor, Smeral, Trnava 

Martin Schotten, AERO Vodochody, Odolena Voda 

Ota Sedlacek, Trading Manager, INPRO Ltd., Prague 10 

Zdenek Skarda, ZPS Zlin 

Adam Stranak, Technical Director, AERO Vodochody, Odolena Voda 

Jiri Stybnar, TOS, Melnik 

Stanislav Sucansky, Kinex, Bytca 

Jaroslav Svoboda, Strojimport a.s., Prague 

Josef Vich~, General Manager, TOS Hostivar, State Enterprise, Prague 

Pavel Vincar, Marketing Director, Strojimport, Foreign Trade Co. Ltd., 
Prague 

Charvat Zdenek, MEZ, Brno 

Anton Zermeg, TOS Celakovice, Prague 

Denmark 

Nielr Brehm, Union Secretary, Dansk Metalarbejdeforbund, Nyropsgade 38, 
DK-1601 Copenhagen V 

Svend Erik Jensen, Group Leader, Metal Industry, Industrikartellet, 
Nyrupsgade 14, 1602 Copenhagen V 

Equatorial Guinea 

Anif'eto F.hiar.a Moete, Dirf>r-tor-<:P1w1·;il lnrlustri;is, Minislf•rio Industrias, 
Malabo 

Ethiovia 

Oegefu Getar.hew, Head, Planning and Projects Department, National Metal 
Works Corporation, P.O. Box 2447, Addis Ababa 



France 
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Christine Brochet, Direction des Nations Unies et des Organisations 
internationales, Ministere des affaires et:angeres, 37 Quai d'Orsay, Paris 

Jean R. Chaponniere, IREP, B.P. 47, F-38040 Grenoble 

Gerard Fayolle, Ingenieur Col1l!llercial, Brisard Machines Outils, 5eme 
Barrouin, F-42000 Saint Etienne 

Joelle Ory, Chargee de mission aux affaires internationales, Ministere de 
l'i,1dustrie et du commerce exterieur, 3-5 rue Barbet de Jouy, Paris 

Pierre Padilla, Centre technique des industries mecaniques (CETIM), 
52 avenue Felix-Louat, B.P. 67, F-60304 Cedex 

Georges Pierron, Secretaire General, Centre d'etudes superieures en 
electricite, electronique et informatique, 39/41 rue Anatole France, 
94300 Vincennes 

Bernard Valenduc, Attache de Direct;on, Syndical de la machine-outil, de 
l'assemblage et de la productique associee, 45 rue Louis Blanc-Cedex l, 
92400 Courbevoie Cedex 

Lothar Hoffmeister, Verein Deutscher Werkzeugmaschinenfabriken, 
Corneliusstrasse, 6000 Frankfurt 1 

Robert Wandel, Ministerial Counsellor, Ministry of Economics, 
Villemomsklerstrasse D-5300 Bonn I 

Guinea 

India 

Moussa Sagno, Chef, Section industrie mecanique, Ministere industrie, 
B.P. 468, Conakry 

Harish Chander Gandhi, AB-13, Tilak Marg, New Delhi 110001 

Jagdish Pal Malik, General Manager, GM's House, HMT Township, Bangalore 

Indonesia 

Italy 

Nugraha Soekmawidjaja, Head, S11h-Dir1>rtorate for Production Tlevelopment, 
Ministry of Industry, .Jin. c;atot S11hrolo t:;iv. 'l2 C..1, .J;1k;i1t;i Selatan 

F.lio Pasqualini, t:ommerr.ial M11rrn~"'. Vl,,:<it>I.-. Minuf;ir lurin~ 
Engineering S.p.A., 1 Via Pietro Cossa, 2012:?. Milr111 

Republic of Korea 

Dong-Chul Kim, Director of Precision ~achinery, Ministry of Trade n11J 
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